1UP Leaders Lab is a two day leadership training program that prepares high school students from the GTA, Kitchener-Waterloo, and Hamilton with the knowledge, resources, and mentorship needed to start a successful 1UP School Chapter!

**WHY SHOULD YOU JOIN LEADERS LAB?**

- Gain 14 volunteer hours
- Resume-building
- Free food
- Free overnight accommodations
- Travel reimbursement
- Prizes
- City tours
- Scavenger hunt
- Workshops on project management, public speaking, city-building careers, and design thinking

If you're a high school student interested in city-building and making a positive change in your own community, apply for 1UP Leaders Lab now!

Apply now by scanning the QR code:

Registration including free overnight accommodations closes **Friday, July 26 at 11:59PM.**
Registration without overnight accommodations closes **Friday, August 2 at 11:59PM.**